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cdcbrutc~ "''Unrc:n. Zin:i, 294·4715.
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NATUki\L DYH WORKSIIOI' Satunlny. Oct. ith •
Clrnhvc!WitiJ:I Work~hOJl, !"-laiun.lay Oc:t. 21st htc:'l:·
fu.·n~i\·c, cnlmful dr\lgra, gift~. We" \leu• Sltrdio. 205
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LOST & I<"OUND

FIN-D YOUitSEl FlN the PeareCorps. 277·5907
12/~t

l'OUNU: 1'\VO WAllllTS. Edward C. Ra(f and
Khoa 0. Nguyen. Claim Marron lhtll. Room IO!i.
tfn

f'OUND: WOMAN'S- GOLD watch wlth broken
band, ldentlfy and daim, Marron Hall. Room lOS.
tfn

REWAN:D $15,00 FOR RETURN' orptippy laken at
Fo~nlway Oli Yale:. Blnck body, ruuy, blond rare
markings. Cali265-S382.

10/09
FOUND; A DLUE. Biology notcbpok. Identify &
claim Rm. lOS. Marron Hall.
10/10
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KIN~O'S TYPING SERVICE. tiliM Sdcc1ric) at1d
now J.mfnure Passport Photos. No appointment,

268AISIS. We. do keys.

Re:t,onable Riltt':s. 84iA~61.
10/0.S
ACCURATE TYPINd OY professional. 8'42-0461.
101!2

llUI.CIMER l.lffiSONS. 843·6487.
10/0l
C:iENUF.AL. ctNi!MA DISCOUNT movie tickets arc
on sale at the SUB b_o.'< of(ic~. $2.50 per ticket. Ciood
tot uny movie, any lime, nt Mall o·r -Louisiana tJt-vd.
Cincm:i~.
10/06
CUSTOM UVII.T WOOD rurrtiture created to tit
)'out nc~ds:. Specialil.ing in bedroom ~ets; stereo
startd$, cedar chests anJ adjustable bookshelve~.
Whoic.~alc. prk·c_~. Solid wood. 345·173 I.
10106
PROPE.SStONAt TYPIST. IDM Selectric,
Cill!ir'alitted acc::uracy·, Reasonable l'!ltes. 298·1147,
10/13

'<•lkr 26H I·~ lf•. Mm1 cwninp;<..

averiige $4 per hnur, full or pan trme, day or

nrght ~h•h- Kll'r.:hen help $2. 65 !tout. Apply tn pci'>On
at ( IJTUll<idn C~:nter
10116
PAR l .'rJMl• DISPATC'Hl-.R. Knowledge 1'll the ~HY
~mne cxpcricn~,;(:

m 11enentlurfit.:e nc~t~s<t.ry c ·ontnt:t,
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IO•Ol
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1\.meru.:a, Au•,[ralia. "\1tQ, eLt... All li1.1ld~. $5{Xl Sl2CJ{)

munthlv,
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time. and f;umlte\ with ~e-veral children arc wckomc.
J·m further inlo-rm:uton r.:all the coordrhilWr ut U12·
10·09
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By ANNA .POOLE
The resignation of Charles Jack
Sheehan, director student finandal
aids and career services was
described as an immense loss to
UNM by Vice President Marvin
Johnson.

<\N-Y WO\U:.N [Nll·Rl:Srt:D in playing I·lf-.L 1_>
IHJC:Kl:'r· pl~a~c \:OtrHll:t l.ore-ua at26~-')~14 m Kim
at!ii\J-Jt)LJ7 !XIIl'l(jWTICIIL't:ll~~-e~~ilTY.
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Ill(', ~I"O D.f>., wall'f p;rid- Nrr,:e ;tl(!'il. 1H2'i.
~~IL:~~~~~~ <..,1~:__ 2~(1.!~J ~-~~---~
J H'.-11\t l· JH>OMMA I J· WANThD to rcplac~
<ttllllh~·r 111 ~p;H.-rom lmuw .,.,_itllm Willkinp, dr~wncc
frumliNM. lltldll, 842-9fl19.
10/0lt.
()'NJ.. "'iit;lJf.t()OM lf(JlJSJ.~ over \tttdio, gnrugc~.
/Ulll'tl CJ. I, \tilidCck, pet~. Downtown. 247·8641.
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Rca~onablc dilil)' ar1d wr:ckly
1112( cntralSL· rtemUNM . .Phonc2~~ Jl72.

NCJii.illll MUI EL.
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1 1/0~

ROO~-I~IA r I· WANTI·O

-r'·o

'hllrc- two bedroom
apartnr~ut willt t;Ollrt>·;ud and fircpln.;.·.:. Prcfcl'
fcmalctJYet 21. Wrll ~ormdcr male. 268-787). 10/0S
I·RJ·!· lit•Nl HJH. r~unm repair_-;, futni~hed 2
bcdtnom nmbrlc- home; ~ltildrtm, pel\, OK. 2fll·I2S2.
lOlli

1··~1'1fiJiWtsl-WS TO '.ihitrc
wilh s;rmc. Kay·R36·0001-PM.

<lpaftlncnt or

ho11~c
101 ll

i)liJII PX • ONl•. Bl ()('K from cumpu~,l bedrQom-;
with frrcpl~c:;e, and g;nur,ct S2~0.()(J morllh, $150,00
tlcpu\il. 29V'i602.
tO! II
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or~ '~

•

f.JIIARI· t:Nrvt'S l;XPt·-RH·Ncl· in tht!' ~ndc\
lkl<ril~ 2,~1) Ortega.
HI ll

Sheehan, who came to UNM in
1965 as director of financial aids,
submitted his resignation in a letter
dated Oct, 2.
In that letter Sheehan wrote,
"My association has been the most
rewarding experiencing of my life

and my resignation is not connected
in any way with problems within
the University."
Johnson said, "This is a great
loss to the University because
Sheehan's reputation is nationwide.t'

New Mexico

pair Jcm11n u>-.Jxial •.peaker .. Cnll277-24':'7
lfl'fl'J
1 T'NJ>T"r{--ll-t\~S~~~~~AR<., ~~~:<tt-;d~
diiJim:~ltapt•. 2.MI .J%2
10'116
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DAILY

·r It<),;mJNil·~i)r:~im;;:
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Wednesday, October4, 1978
WAJI·RlWil ANI> f·HAMl·,. 1200;

Son~

Wit lfiTIII~

I·M

nmvcw:r $2.~; I al·ay('lle rurrerlnmplil"icr $RO. 25'i•1_Mft
](l,liJ

l'70CJ.

lOti!

<:;INGF·I~ HJT URA J OP of ilH~ liuc. Slightly u~~d bul
~till LHHlcr wnrnlnty. AL!Iornatie bobbi11windcr,
hlindhcm, make~ brmmllrole<;, has ccmmmcrilci.l
~~rcL~It ~!itch. Al~o doc., lo1s of funcy ~titchc~. Hcg_
'S800now$150ca~h.8RJ.48fl9.
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Conac dance to tltc Latin disco soantd
of

Jobs available

EMPLOYMENT

WORK OVl~.RSUAS IN the Peace Ct:!rp~. 2.77·5907
12/01

PART·TIME JOU grudqmc

~tudents

only. After·
m1om and t:\·enin~s. MLI'5f be ablt." to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Mmt be 21 years oltl. Apply in
pcr~ou, no phone culls please. S:wcway Liquor Stores
;n 5704 L,uinas NE, 5.516 Mt:naul NE.
10/13

"Pine European Fashio11.s...
·~ ... at discount prices!"

Uoth. Friday and SatJIIa•day Nigltts
Oct.6-7
Admission
~1.00 w/UNI+IID Jllus gncst
~2.00 Jtnblic
Doors OJlen at 8:30

By BEVERLY HARRON
There are 700 full-time jobs available with day and
night shifts for UNM students.
The jobs are registered through the New Mexico
State Employment Services Division.
Bob London, director of the Job Information
Center, said these jobs are for the student who has
morning or afternoon classes and who is looking for
temporary full-time work. The jobs will be for four to
six months at 40 hours a week.
There are two different types of positions open. For
students with a high school or OED diploma or six
months of clerical experience, there are 300 temporary
Data Preparation Clerks positions at the GS-2Jevel. In
these positions, individuals will scrutinize submitted

Jl'ST.IRRII'Io'Jl

Nne ji.J/1 {(Jshiom dirt•fl

P.lllft HAIDY

fmm France tllld !ttJll·

FOR SALE

--------------20 llS£•0 J•ORTABLE T.V '.s S.1S.OO to $60.00.441
Wyominl!: NE. 255·S!J81
10/20
BOll JAC'KSON 'IO·SPIJED profc5~iomtl bicycle,
C'atUfiY llt1tl durn.nc:e equipme-nt, metnUic green und
sil'fct·. 23 inch frmut. Mint condition. :SSSO (II' best
orr~r. 299·64iH.
tfn
SUPER iUNC.UPSj SIO. You buy pan:;;. Uob, 265~
4054.
10/06
ALTO SAX, EXCELLENT condiliein. Klng.
••suP.UR 20". '268·3401. S400 or best orfcr.
tfu

Division offers positions

UNiti'S NITE SPOT

MAUNA VOX ~·r l~R[·fl, TllNH~, Reel tn·Rccl, n'l-o
~Jl~'<Jkcr\, lt.trphnnt~, $200.00, thre-e ~ear<. old .14·1,

l't•nomtl allt!lll/IJ/l ill
d f'r.I!J!Wf a/IIIOfJI!Jf?(('
Comtwre Our Pnn•.1
SaJ'iltg\ ~Jf .10,.; to 50';

owl more
883-1276

'frhench Connection. Int.
7102 Mcnaul, NE {Just E"nst nf Louisiana)

Minority Undergraduates
Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.
Work with faculty on research projects. Good salary,
tuition and fees, travel.
We seek minority juniors and seniors with at least 3.0 CPA
who are interested in teaching or research careers in
biomedical, behavioral, or health-related fields. Candidates
should have had at least calculus. Selected students will participate in projects in anthropology, biology, or mathematics.

TDDAY'S CIDSSIDID PVZZLI
ACROSS
1 Separate
6 Curse
10 Bounders
14 Pigment
15 Diva's solo
16 Big name in
baseball
17 Coliseum
18 Colorado's
state flower
20 Thrash
21 Banff's river
22 Br. com·
poser
23 Destroy
25 Inventors'
protections

27 :.._ down:
Subduing
30 Traditionalism

Contact: Professor Richard Griego
Hum. 417- Ph. 277-4643

Mexico's most famous nama Ia America's most

WAN
~
Pancho \Jilla tequila

31 Ms. Ekberg
32 Slants
33 Nice summer
36 Small sled
37 Boston Tea
38 Part of BTU
39 Tree
40 Pierces
41 Preface:
Informal
42 Ribbed
44 Jail

45 Appetizers
47 Fat
48 MistrPat
49 Place
50 Kind of mu"~~Up

Wodnesday's Puzzle Solvod;

- '1 :

Sub. order
57 Canadian In·
dian
58 In addilion
59 Dry
60 Bowie's last
stand
61 Clairvoyant
62 Racehorse
63 Under
DOWN
1 Plant disease
2 Study
3 Athena title
4 Penirent
5 AD or BC
6 Canadian71n a line
8 Nothing
9 Water: Fr.
10 Electrical
conductors
11 Wheel jobs
12 Actor Peter
13 Litigants
19 Louis Riel

'r,\

.

•

forms for completeness and accuracy prior to submitting the forms for transcribing.
At the GS-3 level, applicants must meet the
requirements for the GS-2 level plus have an additional 6 months of clerical experience or one full
year of study in a secretarial or business, school,
junior college, college, or university. There are no
typing requirements for either position.
The Civil Service Commission will accept applications for these positions through October 31,
!978. Each applicant who meets the requirements
must take a written test on simple math, alphabetizing,
verbal abilities, word relations, grammar and reading.
The New Mexico State Employment Services
Divison office is at42l Gold Avenue, S.W.

Sheehan was past president or the
Southwest Association of Student
Financial Aiel Administrators past
vice president of the National
Council of Financial Aids
Administrators and past treasurer
of the American Field Service
Chapter .
"The whole University is
suprised and disappointed he is
leaving," Johnson said. "We arc
sorry to see him leave.''
Johnson said Sheehan, in adclition to his duties at UNM, often
served as a consultant for the Dallas
regional office of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
Johnson said, "Half the
University worked for Sheehan Fred Chreist, Registrar, and LaVon
MacDonald, athletic director.
Chrcist said he found out about
Sheehan's resignation Tuesday,
Chreist described Sheehan as

"part or the bcnucracy but he knew
how to cut the red rape in an
emergency or in a crbis frmn the
student's sl<\ndpoint."
"Jnck wns rny first boss at the
university. Not only did he know
the students needs but he hnd great
empathy for people who worked
fm him.
"His management philosorhY
was to never loose :-ight of the
people. I learned a lot from him
and l try to prn<:ticc his philosophy
in my office. His loss is
regret able."
Sheehan was out or town and
unavailable for comment.
Johnson said an acting dircctur
for financial aids would be named
Nov. l and he would "probably be
somebody working in the ortice
now." Johnson said a nationwide
:-carch would begin in. mid-October
for a successor 10 Sheehan.

Funding request
deadline set

"Oct. 6 is the deadline for requests for funding of projects and activities
to be carried out during spring semester, 1978-79. Requests should be
submitecl to the Development Office, 200 New Mexico Union " said
Robert G. Lalicker, Director of Development Services.
'
The Allocations Committee of the Greater UNM Funds (GUNMF) will
meet in mid-October to consider proposals presented as a brief written
statement describing benefits to be derived, persons involved, other
sources of funding, with a definitive budget requirements for proposals
are:. Nor~1al source~ of fu!1ding arc not available for the pmject; the
project Wtll not reqmre contrnued support from GUNMF; the request docs
not exceed $1 ,500; and projects relating to improvement of instruction at
undergraduate level or experimental or innovative projects arc given the
·
highest consideration.
"The money used for these projects is unrestricted funds from alumni
and friends and we have used approximately .$200,000 over the past ten
years for such purposes," Lalicker said.
Proposals not acceptable to the Allocations Committee are research
This is the last of a threeprojects,
including travel, salaries, writing and publication relating to these
part series.
research projects; request for instructional equipment or materials as Well
8y TRISH O'CONNOR
as support for instructional and administrative salaries and expenses; and
Picture a scene: A crowded bar use of audio-visual equipment, Lalickcr said.
room. The lights are dim and the air
is thick with smoke and musk oi[ A
tall, possibly handsome man (it's
hard to tell through the smoke)
approaches a girl sitting alone at a
table. He lets the sound of the ice
tinkling in his. half-empty glass
attract her attention.
"May I buy you a drink?" he
.
By PATRICIA BACA
.
. . , ..
asks and "eyes" her appraisingly.
"Finalists have been selected for UNM's 1978 Homecomrng, sard
Naturally, the last thing he'S inBill Walter of UNM Alumni Association. The eleven finalists.are: M.
terested in is whether or not she's
Elaine
Graeber, Mary Helen Baber, Kay A. Langley, Lmda ~·
thirsty. This is actually code for
Nicholson
Kathleen Ann Keller, Cindy Co[fey, Susan E. Lewts,
"Hi ya baby, you wanna get
A~ne
Decker, Lynn Dee Czapski, Janice Morse, and Rhonda
Patricia
lucky?"
Burger.
. ~
.
"Sure," she answers, and smiles
will
include
presentatiOn
of awards at the
Homecoming
events
that familiar half smile somewhere
Golf
Tournament
on
Oct.
6
and
7;
presentation
of candi?ates
Tucker
between innocence and seduction.
during
half-time
of
the
UNM-Texas
Tech
game
on
Oct
14; a dmner
Thus, step one of the pick-up
for guests of the Lobo Club at the Hilton Inn on Oct. 17; the 50th
routine is completed. Of coursethis
Class Reunion at the Albuquerque Country Club on Oct. 19; an
would only be effective in a bar
annual board luncheon for guests of the Alumni Association in the
with a drink. One couldn't get past
SUB on Oct. 20.
the phone number with a coke at
"The electiort of Homecoming Queen will be neld Wednesday, Ol'l.
contrnued on page 5
the SUB.
Is this· what girls want out of barhopping?
"I don't know," said Sgt. Ernest
Martinez of the Albuquerque
Police Department's Juvenile Unit.
The legal side to underaged
BINNEWEG PI-tOTO
drinking is complex. From bar
8y BILL ROBERTSON
U,nderage drinking among women is a growing problem in owners 'losrirg, liquor licenses to
The Albuquerque City Council borhood Area near Fifteenth Street
Albuquerque. Some bars will more readily admit underage minors spending a few hours in jail, unanimously
endorsed
the and Mountain Road, was given
there are at least tWo or more University Neighborhoods Area only perfunctory debate by ·the
women than underage men.
people including parents risking Sector Development Phm Monday council before it Was passed
legal trouble every time a minor night, bringing to a close protracted unanimously.ln direct contrast to the
takes a drink, said Martinez.
public debate on the merits of this large amount of public input on the
Underage girls get into bars more master
redevelopment
and University plan, there were no
often than underage men. One restoration scheme for the i.JNM residents of the Sawmill area
com mcnting on the plan before the
reason for this fs soro1e young ghetto.
women look older, said one bar
Mayor David Rusk is expected to council.
The University area plan was the
decide on the plan soon, as a citymanager.
The director or the UNM American Indian Law Center will lead a
subject
of eight previous . public
imposed
building
moratorium
contlrrued on page 3
discussion of proposed federal and state legislation, Which could affect
covering the area expires Oct. 16. hearings, during which many
Pueblo Indians, tonight at eight in the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
If, as exp·ected, Rusk approves it, residents and property owners of
Theater, 2401 12th Street, NW.
the ·plan will be established as a the ghetto neighborhoods voiced
Or. Phillip Deloria will deal with proposed legislation including House
guide to implementation of the both. support and disapproval ol
Persons are needed to man
Resolution 9054.
Albuquerque/Bernalillo
County the plan's various proposals.
chase crews for balloonist at
The bill, introduced last year, would allow all Indian treaties to be
Councillor Mel Aragon, whose
Comprehensive Development Plan
the fiesta this weekend.
cancelicd. It would also do away with Indian sovereignty, the political
and the administrati0!1 of federal District 2 is affected by the sector
Anyone interested may contact
rights they llClW have under federal law, Native American Center director
and other public funds earmarked plan, said its time had come. "Of
Mary Gillon at fiesta
Dr. Roxan11e Dunbar-Ortizsaid.
course not everyone will be com·
for city development.
headquarters at the Holiday
However, the resolution has not received a rccommcndatioll of passage
pletely satisfied (with the plan),"
Another
city
authorized
sector
Inn on Mcnaul NE.
from the House subcommittee or\ insular affairs and has since been
plan, affecting the Sawmill Neight:ont1nui:ld on page 5
shelved.

Underage drinking risky

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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Finance dtrecter·,'restgns

PARENTS! HAVJN(i BABYSITTING ruoblern~?
I he Mnnro~a Childi!ar~ Co·or offer~ babY'J11111g

f'ltltt

hce rnfo
IJtl\

8.

]{1 '!19

UNM alumni select
homecoming finalists

follower
21 Magnanimous

24 Spenser
heroine
25 Boats
26 Overly contrived
27 Argentine
timber tree
28 Blame
29 Hospital
worker: 2
words
30 Skinned
32 Worries
34 Beginner:
Var.

35 Walpole's

alma mater
37 Sit
38 Convention
regulation:
2 words
4il Stares
41 Indignation
43 Less hard
44 Attribute
45 Land bodies
46 Aspen
47 Squalid
49 Revolve
51 Spoken
52 Italian lake
63 Recognize
55 Overlie
56 Gold: Sp.
57 Bible book:
Abbr

,.

I

!

Sector plan okayed

·Pueblo Indians to discuss
cancellation of treaties

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!

Parking in rear

Wah-

ri!<JN i~i--H -- j:\,1-i:A-;:;SJ.itf:dCZk;-;~~t:;ctct:.h,~(;,

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Se..Vices

1200 San Pedro N£
262·1946

H~:lp want~d.

"•.i•ttliv•'io4/){J.{)() (all VJ~'ItJr J:~$ 82'1.~
[O;()fJ
C f)~N iliit'f"iOi{ ~ale. ,:_·~-~~licnl-~t~~!;r

E-XPAND YOUR HORit;~S, Sptiitg semester in

Laborers,
Domestic:s,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No. fee,. must have tran•
sporlation and phone

PUO -

;r-iAR-~MTt~o ~·~~~,.~

rrn

GUITAR LE..o;;SONS ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
Stud_io.2S5·5886.
lfn
PROFPS.'iiONAL FOREIGN 1\UTO Merlmnic

pcr~tln\

~TREFJ

IIJ·O'J
(rl

Deparbnent of Mathematics and Statistics

SERVICES

ifl5

CHLLSl:A

,

JOtll
1

2.

f" f JJJ(~IO.IIfD '\NU •nt!UUII'-Ited.
I lh-drourn 'f,J"ili {J(J 'tl'l~ 00 1fll',
0
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HOUSING

f·XCJ"UC
~·it

10 Proof, importitCI and llotti•d hy
the Pandlo VItia COmpany,
South Son P:randac:o c·A.

rera'feq.Ualruulu

1Y.t _-6~. Pancho VIlla Tequila 1 1 o~. Grenadine, orange juice lo !iii. 'Mix in a blend~r Oi
shake well with crachd 'lcfi, strain into ·chllled ·aour glaP, To-p with lime slice and enJoy!

Crews needed

ne

!'ag<• :l. N<•w !vh•xit•o Daily I.OllO, O<'lolll'r 4, I!J'i'H

l'a~wc!. :O,t·v. \1<-\it·tJilall! J.<JJl(J, (Jdolwr l. l!Jik

Senate begins debate
WASIIINti!ON(lil'IJ
!lie
debaw r tll"C..day on a
hill thai would ket•p till' l·.quul
Rtvlih Anwndn~t,nl ailvc•, bnt tile

SL'Ili\tt' hJ.'~Ijjfl

ll'al arlion wa;., belunt.J Lin: ·,t,.·l'nC'-~
v.hcrc supponcr; srourcd lor tile

;ore; to dcleat a potcntiHIIy lata!
amendment.
!lie pw-l·.RA St•natc force1, with
l'rt".idcnt Curler pitching in, appeared to have more than enough
vntt'' to aprrow a HO\rse-ras\ed

NawDpen
Daily!

resolution extending the ERA
ralilkation Ul'aulinc from March
22, IY7~. to Junc30, 1982.
Bill a' debate opened, the bill';
manager' ;till lacked the vote.\ to
kill nn urncndmenc that would allow
state\ that have alrcudy passed the
r;RA to withdraw, to "rescind,"
that approval durin!! the three year,
thrcc·month extension period.
With the vote on thai amend men I
only a day away, the i~>ue was a
cliff-hanger.
Sen. Jake (iarn, R-Utah, the

ll N 1·1 E D
NAT I0 NS
(Ul'I)-Secrctary of Stt\lc Cyrus
Vance met
Thur.suay with
Lebanon's U.N. Ambassador
Uha1san Tueni to discus.\ the new
outbreak of fighting in Beirut,
wbich the Caner administration
fears could damage lbe Camp
David peace initi«tive.
Vance was pu>hing his second
week of "hotel mom" diplomacy
on the fringes of the United
Nation.\, seeking support for the
Camp David accords in advance of
the start of hraeli-Egyptian peace
Ja!k1 Ocl. 12 in Washington.
Lebanon dearly had Washington
worrkd. Syrian renee-keeping
troops and l'racli-armed Chrhlian
militiamen Tuesday re,umcd firece
rocket and arlillcry battles in
Beirut, threatening the government
of Prcsidcnl Elias Sar!,i,,
Vance also conferred with French

(l:•n capl•• ar l•••l

per copy far a 1/2 }( 11
4~ per capy far a}( 14

2~

[mar•l:han l:•n capi••· inil:ial capy 2Dc)

.·.··-cAREER
,; ··. SURVIVAL
Finding your way out of the jungle of companies that _visit
your campus each year for interviews is tougl!. Som<;ttn;es
you haven't even heard of thorn before they arnve. Wed like
to help make thnt career decision easlor by telling you about
us now.

LAGUNA BEACH, Calif. lUcre has been .no rmn Jor weeks
(UPI)-A pretty hillside full of and no heavy rain since last spring.
One woman reportedly injured
expensive homes is self destructing,
her
shoulder when sbe fell fleeing
doing $3 million to $4 million in
the
landslide
in exclusive Bluebird
damage and leaving hundreds
Canyon
in
the
hills half a mile
homeless. So rar, nobody can say
inland from the Pacific.
why.
Most residents were asleep just
More than 260 people spent lhe
before
dawn when they were
night out of their ruined or
awakened
by the popping and
threatened homes while police,
of
timbers and founcracking
firemen and others kept watch on
the five-acre tract that began dations in their homes. Windows
coming apart Monday moming in a suddenly shattered. Streets bulged.
Yards dropped out of sight.
heaving mess of rolling earth.
Electric lines snapped apart with
At least 25 homes-valued from
reports
like rifle fire. Gas hissed
SlOO,OOO to $200,000-were
from broketl mains. Police said it
toppled and engulfed by the
was very lucky there was no fire.
mysterious landslides. Some 14
"I stopped my car on a small
others were damaged, at least six hump and all of a sudden the front
beyond repair, their foundations end dropped four feet," said Police
split and split again.
Oflkcr Greg Bartz, one of the first
"The ground is still moving and to reach the scene.
settling," said Police Chief .f Oli
"It was really eerie. You could
Sparks. "The next 24 hours will be. hear houses crashing, water runcritical m term; of more slippage.''
ning, gas hissing and my heart
Engineers and geologists were beating very fast."
trying to determine what happened,
Police and residents ran through
but City Manager Fred Soloman the area shouting for people still
said the cause was a mystery, The abed to get up and run.
Caltcch Seismological Laboratory
"I heard this voice calling 'Mrs.
in Pasdena, 60 miles to the north, Pills, Mrs. Pitts, collle out as you
said there had been no earthquakes arc, your house is leaving', "said
in the area from at least lO days. Adell Pitts.

Let us hetp you choose that first job. If you have or ore
about to receive a degree in engineering or computer science~
see us on campus at your Placemeht Office. Or contact us for
more inforr'natloti about our many career opportunities by
sending your resume to Employment Division, Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory, P.O, Box 808 Dept. JCN, Livermore,
CA 94550.
U.S. Citizenship Required. An Equal OpportunitY Employer
M/F/H/V.

ON CAMPUS: Thursday, October 12

~

LAWRENCE UVERMOAE LABORATORY

ATTENTION!
ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT
If our examination confirms that you have a fungous in·
fection of the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your infection
3. Earn a volunteer fee
The Division of Dermatology of the UniversitY of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 75 volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test th.e effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.

Minority Undergraduates
Work with faculty on research projects. Good salary,
tuition and fees, travel.
We seek minority juniors and seniors with at least 3.0 CPA
who are interested in teaching or research careers in
biomedical, behavioral, or health-related fields. Candidates
should have had lit least calculus. Selected students will plll'ticipate in projects in anthropology, biology, or mathematics.

To determine if you qualify, report to the UNM Student
Health Center between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. on
Saturday, oct 7 1978.
For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Macln· ·
nis at 277-4757.

..
';: ·•.
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NOW HERE THIS EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS POLICY,: Any
c;hartertlrJ ory4nlzatltm or campus yroup mBy submit lfn•
nounctJmtmts of 9\/0rltS or special maeting:r to tho
11oWsroam, fli;Jom 138, Marron Hall. Tho Lobo will attf!ff!Pt ro
publish nat/cas fhD day befartt and tha day of tha matttlng
but NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MADE. The
editois suggest _that groups wlshlno to publicf~e importao.t
ovBnr$ purchase appropr{tt~a adVBrtisin(J ta f!UD(IJntflB
pllbflcation.

The ERA would add a single
1entence to the constitutiton
stating, "Equallty of rights under
1he law shall not be abridged or
denied by the United State or any
state on account of sex."

· ASUNM Homecoming Committee will meet Wednesday, at 6
p.m. in room 23 )-A of the SUB. All
interested persons please attend.

• • •
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Contact: Professor Richard Griego
Department of Mathcmati<!S and Statistie.s
Hum. 417 •· Ph, 277-4643
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WASHINGTON
(UPl)-Prcsidcnt Carter vowed
Tuc~th\Y to veto the "absoluiely
unacceptable" public \\Orks bill,
~aying, "The people of our country
la.\paycr~·

\\·a:,tctl."
Carter'1 decision to veto the
"inflationary and wa,tcful" $10.2
billion bill set the stage for a major
confrontation with Congress during
the busy closing days of the session.
House speaker Thomas O'Neill
and Senate Democratic Leader
Rober Byrd were expected to head
the right in Congress to override the
president's veto ..
But Carler said he intends to
fight just as hard to make s~re his
rejection sticks. "I'm determmed to
win it," he said.
"I know the people of our
country are tired of seeing the
taxpayers' money wasted, a_nd I ~m
determined to fight agamst mfiation and succeed," the president
said. "That's why I'm going to veto
this uhreasonable bill."
Carter called White House
reporters to the Oval Office to
announce ·what had long been
rumored-a veto aimed at getting
Congress to kill nearly $2.4 billion
worth of new water projects in the
legislation.
.
''It's important that I and
Congress set an example for the rest
of the natioh in controlling inflation and this public works bill is
exactly the wrong example," he
said.
The president, speaking from
handwritten notes, said public
works projects are necessary for
America, "but this bill is absolutely
unacceptable."
He said the mosl serious
problems in the United States are
"inflation, a high tax burden on
· our people and waste iii government n he said.· "They are con·
ccrns ''that press very heavtiY oh me
as president," he said. "They are
concerns that have caused me to
decide that later this week I will
veto the public works bill recently
passed by Congress."
lll.OilCV

·•

'•
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Campus Crusade for Christ will
be holding their leadership training
class on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Family Practice Center, room 340.
Everyone is welcome,

There will be a general meeting of
Student Veterans on Thursday, in
the Child Care Center of Mesa
Vi.sta Hall,. For more information,
call 277-4150.

Intervarsily Christian Fellowship
will meet Thursday at 7;30 p.m. in
the SUB, room 250A. The
discussion topic is: "Is the Bible
Trustworthy?".

'·

'

Psychologists say it's because
girls are emotionally more mature
than boys of their sarne age.
Young women in bars are also
good for business, said one bar
manager.
Martinez said this explains
policies like "Ladies Night," and
"twenty-five cent beer for ladies
only," devices to lure women. For
every woman buying less expensive
drinks in a bar, two men will follow
paying a premium, said Martinez.
It is potentially illegal for bar
owners to discriminate between
sexes. Men could complain under
fair trades laws, but they never do,
said
Martinez.
Apparently
everybody's happy. The girl gets
the drink, the guy gets the girl and
the bar owner gets the money. ''The
women are being expiated," he
said.
"It's like a challenge. It's kind of
fun just to see if you can do it,"
said one 20-year-old girl. Most girls
view bar-hopping as a way to
socialize on an adult level.
"Young people feel they're on
the brink of adulthood. To them,
drinking and maturity go hand-inhand. I think it's just the opposite,'' said one bar manager.
"It's a great way to meet guys,''
said one 19-year-old girl.
"Young girls like older men,"
said Martinez. "But sometimes
they don't know what they're
getting into."
"People come to bars sometimes
out of loneliness, or boredom,"
said one bar manager, "or they're
looking for companionship.
Sometimes they're just looking for

Forest Service Cooperative
Education Recruitment will be
conducted Thursday in the UNM
Ballroom, 250-C, I 0 to noon, for
interested students.

With this in mind, the young girls
playing the challenge are put on the
defensive, said one 21-year·old girl
who's been through the game. "I
get sick of guys hanging around all
the time," she said. "I wouldn't
trust a guy I met at a bar.''
"I don't .mind (the guys)," said
another experienced bar-hopper,
"It's fun. You just have to know
how to handle yourself.''
The bar can be a sexual hunting
ground, said Martinez. Why can't a
coffee shop be a sexual hunting
ground? Is atmosphere everything
or is the mystery hidden in the
"drink"?

.
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Mimday lhrou-gh

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

9 - Petitions MUST be reltmwd
11, 5~00 pm SUB- Candidates Merting
16 - Candidate-S may begin pos/.ing material

16 - Candidates may begin lfll'dia adtlerfi,11'1111~tls
18 - Candidates may hegin passing lmlmall'rial
23 -Poll workers'meeiing
24 - Last day for media aduert~wnn ents
25 - Election Day
27, 4:00pm - Notari:wdjinancial statements MUST he
turned in

All ASUNM Students in good academic standing, and enrolled at UNM the previous
semester are eli ible to run.

International
Unisex Hair Design Center
~

No.33

Mexico

DATES:

Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford,
Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka,.Lee Marvin; Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell; arejust some
of the notables and celebrities who have their hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can. get yo!_, hair cut with the Markham Style Innovator Method for
.$13.50 (a lot less than $55). The Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers
you styling expertise and methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Mar~ham Style Innovator Groomihg Products. Indulge yourself.

ro ""n

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
The Nel.b

.

The ASUNM Fall General Election is
coming and 10 ASUNM Senate seats must
be filled with people like you.
So if you want to run for the ASUNM
Senate, pick up a nominating petition in
Room 242 of the SUB. All petitions must
have 75 valid signatures and returned by
October 9th.

The $55 Haircut

IIAY;\'1 "'HALOI\1

Vol. 83

***

Interested science students are
invited to gather in room 134 of the
Honors Center on Wednesday from
noon to I to meet Dr. Suzanne
Weissman, a chemist at Lovelace,
ITRJ. Bring your lunch.

Have a Stronger Voice
in Your ASUNM Affairs!

sex."

3Sl401
[)Oil11 Lob j. ls publ!sht.'d

Grad.e Problems?·

Friday every regular wcelc

Complete Training
in Learning
Through Hypnosis

ol the UtliVCisUy year and weekly dt.iring.tL,c
summer sooioh_ l~y. the Board ot StuC!cnl
PublicBtlons o£thc University of New M.e:dcd;
and lsnot finandally asruclated Wllh liNM.
SeCoiii:l elMs pos_tagQ pal~ ·at Albuqiler(jtie,
New Mcdco S7l31, Subscrlptlt)n ralc is
$10.00 for the academic year,

• cut study time
• improve grade pOiht

Tlu:~ flpin1oiL~

expressed on tlu! cdfforla]
I'Dgi.:S of _'The lJaUy Lriho are tho~c o( th4•
amhor ~olely. thlslp;ncd opiniOn Is that (I{ thf
t:dH_orhi.l lx1Rrd _o( T11c Dally Lobo. Nothing.
.r~rlnt~ ·in The Dally Lobo ncCCMarll)"
~the \-ieW$ of lhC Uillvcr-slty ol New
Medoo •

897-0201 for Info.
18 yrs_j. P-xperience

...-·
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Drinking
continued frorn page 1

Carter to veto
public work bill

-

1'he film "Eck~nkar, A Way of
Life" will be shown Thursday,
room 253 in the SUB.

'

President Carter's suggestion that
an international conference be
called on the Lebanese situation.

arc tired or 'lCcing lhL

i.·.$

~~ ~t:.

Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.

18 years of age will

',.,

l'oreign Mini>tcr Loltis De
Guiringaud to consider France's
call !'or a U.N. Security Council
se~S'ion on the crisis in Lebanon,
State Department spokesman
Hod ding Carter Ill said.
"What they were really talking
ahout was the possibilily for action
in tl1e area," Carter said.
possibilities
were
Sevcn1l
discussed, he said, "but it would be
premature for me lo try and sugge1t
they came to an immediate set of
conclusions. It would be awfully
early to suggest there's one way
we're going on this."
In line with Vance's tighl·lippcd'
policy, U.S. ort1dals dedi ned lo
'av exactlv what the sccrclarv and
Tticni di•,'cussecl. Bul di ploinmic
;ource' >aid the Beirut fi!!hting and
its possible impa~t on the Camp
David initiative led the list.
Syria ulrcady has rejected

Homes leave hillside
for un·known reasons

We're Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, operated by the
UniversitY of California for the U.S. Department of Ene~gy,
and located in California's beautifUl Livermore Valley JUSt
minutes from the San Francisco Bay_ Area, We're inv~lved
j·n many exciting projects concerning energy, nat1onal
defense 1 and bio-medical research,

..

Some proponents privately say
they would Let the ERA extension
die rather than accept the rescission
amendment,

({1( 1:.,

Vance pushes diplomacy

Raam 215 SUB 277-5528
[acra~~os fram Casa del Sal]
:a~ per copy far a 1/2 )( 11
s~ per copy far a)( 14

.•.

But <,pokelmcn for the camp of
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-lnd., leader of
the pro-ERA forces, disputes
Garn' s figures and said the outcome was in the hands of eight
undecided senawrs.

~eur

If the Senate passes the Garn
Amendment, it could still be
'trkl<en in conference with the
House. But that would raise anew
the possibility of a Senale filibuster
that could be fatal thi'> late in the
se"ion.

Fighting threatens peace

Complete Keraxinljl!l
Ditta & Mimeataraphin;
ASUNM
Duplicating Center

Patients who are pregnant or under
not be eligible for the study.

author of the amendment, claimed
he had the votes 10 pa;, iL

floW

ASUNM craft area will offer a
The film" "The Life of Emile
free potter's wheel workshop every Zola" with Paul M~ni will be
Thursday from 6-9 p.m. in the shown Thursday in rootn 2401 of
north SUB basemen!.
the Law School Building at 7 :~0
p.m. There is free popcorn, but
donations are requested.

.

'

exclusively by appotntme"f .

25 s-o1661

7804 Central SE

(between Wyoming and Louisiana)
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PIRG keeps paraquat service
Although pot users may care less
for a long-range health plan than
for a short-term high, the PubUc
Interest Research Group continues
manning an answering service on
paraquat said Barbara Escher,
newly appointed director of PIRG.
"Four Vista Volunteers work
with us now; two on landlordtenant laws and two on nutrition in
public schools and the food stamp
program," Escher said.
Richard Moore, a staff member,
in collaboration with five UNM
students working for credit, works
for better police-community
relations, and is gathering evidence
and testimony or the Senate
Commission Hearings on Grand
Jury Reform, said Escher.
A handbook to Legal Rights and
Resources to Battered Women,

Editorial

If I recollect.

• •

By Anna Poole
Last ni(Jht I realized there might be some members of the University
eornrnunity who shotild have eaten a piece of humble pie here lately.
fhis year, 1978, is the year of the big race for one U.S. Senate seat.
Now, I would be hard pressed to list all the names that have been
nwntioned in connection with that seat. But, if my memory serves me
ri9ht it seomos I recollect some University officials in 1976 being
suspicious of UNM'S presidential candidate, Williams Davis. Yo\.1 see,
Davis ron for a governmental seat in potato land. But lost and soon
a!tor blossomed into a chili lover.
So, in our bicentennial year, a number of University administrators
thounht Davis was casting a carpetbaggers gleam toward UNM's top
job. Nobody likes a carpetbagger and I can't help but admire those
university administrators for trying to defend UNM's academic honor
back in '76. But, this is '78 and, praised be, those dire predictions didn't
come true.
The university community should be relieved over Davis' absent
name from the ballot but there's not been too many audible sighs
heard. IF the quiet we're hearing isn't from observing Emily's and Amy's
rule about open mouths and chewing, is the quiet from silent wishes
that Davis isn't D.C. bound?

Hillerman
questions
piling up
DOONESBURY

Letters

Opinion

Prickly proposition

/11£/.1., SINe&
/1/t'f<E GOING
HOM£ IW'//1/AY,
Ot:AREET, IT
WOUWN'T..__
HURT.

2 healing powers

By W.H. Miller
"Why A Beard"
By Commander W.H. Wools ley
Isecond of two partsl
I ask again, why the beard? "Why NOT?" you parry. Ah, touche, a
duel in dialogue! "Fenwick, my foil." Ah hahl Scared you! On guard
now as I slip by you my rapier-like riposte: "Because it's there I" Eh?
Why do we continue this ridiculous ritual of wracking our wrinkles
with raw steel when, awaiting our cessation, is a splendid sprouting, a
bountiful bouquet, a dose of dash, if I do say so, having been mayself
seen dashing here and there- What? Ho Hoi Woolsley, you rake, you.
Oh my, I must really - where were we?
Ah, yes - and a quick cure for cranial irregularities. If, for instance,
you find your hairline beating a hasty retreat, grow your beard long and
COMB IT BACK, rejoining yourforces. An added mysteriousness, n'est
pas? However, should you elect this style it is wise to refrain from
cherries flambe.
Should your chin be weak, a serious character defect, bolster its
resolve with a bristly bush and note the consternation on that bully's
face when he attempts to knock your teeth down your throat and is
unable to find either.
Finally, I myself for years have spent ten minutes at the daily task of
shaving: two removing the stubble, eight staunching the flow of blood.
Need we go further?
Turn a deaf ear, then, to the entreaties of Good News I Boycott BICI
Shun Schick! Repent of Remington! Express the real you - an individual of stout moral fiber, of illuminating insight, of well-travelled
worldliness. Or, at the least, fool others into seeing you as such.
Nod sagely. Go ''Hmmm" whenever in superior company which,
unfortunately, will probably be often. Gaze wistfully across the brine,
eyes longing for distant shores (refrain from this tactic when indOors,
however!. Stroke your chin at every appropriate opportunity.
But first, to avoid undue dermal distress, adorn your jutting
protuberance (not that, you dolt, your CHIN) with a beard. Dr, in the
words of Marvin Grosswirth:•
GROW FORTH
• Author, The Art of Growing A Beard, which enjoyed a singularly short
press run and is no longer in print.
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Editor:
In response to your editorial of September 27, no one can heal
himself. It takes a power greater than you or me to heal and there are
two powers which heal- 1) God, the Father of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ and 2) Satan, the god of this world, according to the Bible.
In Ill John:2, God wishes " ... above all things that thou mayest prosper
and be in health .... " When we are born again, according to Romans
10:9,10, it is God's will for us to be healthy: God doesn't want sick
believers. All we need to do is to believe that.
Satan wants to take people away from the accuracy of God's Word
any way he can. He will do it, one way, by giving someone health to
keep that individual away from knowing God's Word. Satan does many
things which "appear" godly but are not Godly. So close, but if one is
not completely accurate, rightly dividing the Word of truth( II Tim 2:15),
then he is not doing what God has laid down in His Word - the Bible.
One must know the accuracy of God's Word in order to distinguish
between the genuine and the counterfeit.
Remember, no one heals himself but greater powers do. You decide
which one you want to be healing you - God or Satan - there is no inbetween I
Donald Hoercher

Not so rare
Editor:
I am writing in response to John Anikpe's letter of 21 September.
First I would like to know where he gets his information. My sister, two
brothers and myself all come from a broken home. I don't feel that we
are "rare cases" just because our lives are successful. We worked and
worked hard to get where we are today. We wanted our parents to be
proud of us. When we were younger .and in school our lives weren't
awful, people judged and treated us for what we were and not because
my parents were divorced,
My mother didn't turn to prostitution or start living life at the
"grassroots" level either. My mother worked twice as hard as most
people 1 know just to give us kids the things that we needed and
sometimes wanted. And she did honest work, not the work of a
prostitute, She was there ALL the time and not just when we needed
her, She had to be both mother and father to us and I know that was a
hard job. If her life didn't resettle to "peacefulness" it was because she
was trying to make a new happy life for all of us. Do· you think that we
would have done anything to shame her after all she did for us?"
My father has the same job today as he had when he and my mother
got their divorce. And he was always there if we needed him. He didn't
turn to reckless drinking, in fact today he doesn't even drink and he
sure dosen't have a split personality.
Well, alii can say is that lam glad my parents didn't stay together for
the ''kids.'' 1 could not have handled all those years of fighting and
hating. I'm glad that they are still friends. They may not have marriage
and loVe left for each other, but ;It least they are still friends and isn't
that better than having so much hate and bitterness-toward each other?
Our lives are a lot better off, we all survived, my parents may be.
divorced but we know where they both are and that they are still friends
and that they both love us. We didn't grow to hate them, each other or
·ourselves and that is what would have happened il we would have lived
all our growing, learning and developing years in a home of hate.
Janie Seccombe
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Challenging questions to be
submitted to the "Who knows
more about UNM than Tony
Hillerman Contest" are piling up in
the contest headquarters in anticipation of the Oct. 18 deadline.
More than fifteen faculty, staff
and students have sent the committee questions in hopes of
stumping the professor.
The person entering the question
judged to be the most challenging
and interesting will win a complete
collection of 1-Iillerman's books
autographed by the author.
Other winners will receive cash
awards, and for every question
Hiller man answers correctly he will
win cash, to be donated to the
charity of his choice.
Final selection of the ten contest
questions will be made at 5 p.m.,
Oct. 18, to be shown to Hillerman
the 19th. Results of the contest will
be published in the LOBO Friday
the 20th.
Questions should be submittd
before deadline to the Copntest
Committee, Newsroom, Daily
LOBO, Marron Hall, Faculty, staff
and students are eligible. The
questions must be legible and
accompanied by the correct answer.

compiled by law sudents, has been
sponsored by P!RG and the' New
Mexico Commission on the Status
of"Women.
PlRG has also updated their
repair guide, available in limited
quantities du~ to a shortage of
funds, said Escher.

A .Guide to Buying Insurance has
been written and ready for
publication. A Gt~ide to the Use of
Nonprescription Drugs is in the
process of oeing written by two
pharmacy .sl udents for Pirg, and a
pamphlet on Merital Health and
Counseling
Services
in

Al/mquerq11e may be published
soon. "We've got a backlog of
students and people in general who
\vant thttt," Escher said.
P!RU has research facilities open
to the public, 9-5. Books,
newsletters, journals and magazines
related to .,.consumer and en-

vironmcntal is.,ues as wdl as
Escher's personl\1 books on energy
:1re uvuilable forst udcnt us('.
Located at 111 Harvanl Sl'.,
PIRG welcomes any student
vohHHccrs. Students also mav work
for credit.
·

... Homecoming
contlt1Uad trorn p<tg61

)8, and the coronation will be Friday, Oct. 20, during 'Friday Night
Live'," said Walter.
Saturday Oct.. Zl, the queen and the two runners-up will be guests at
the University Women's Breakfast sponsored by the Mortar Club at
the SUB. They will also present awards at the H. Cook Homecoming
Run for Campus Child Care Center, and will be the guests of the
Alumni Association at the TamaLe Fiesta at UNM Sports Arena. The
queen and her attendants will be presented at half-time during the
UNM-New Mexico State game. They will also be guests of the Alumni
Association at its 25th Class Reunion at the Hilton Inn Saturday
night.
During the week of Dec. 16 through 23, the Homecoming Queen
will be the quest of the Holiday Bowl in San Diego, California, and
will receive a $500 scholarship. If she is chosen Holiday Bowl Queen,
she will receive a $1,000 scholarship and a one-week all-expense-paid
trip for two anywhere in the U.S., including Hawaii, or the Caribbean..
If UNM's Homecoming Queen is chosen to represent the State of
New Mexico in the Orange Bowl, she will receive an all-expense-paid
trip to the Orange Bowl in Miami, Florida; a $500 scholarship for
UNM; and will participate in all Orange Bowl parades and festivities.
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said, "but sacrifices must be
made.''
l\1 uch of the conflicts evident at
the hearings a-rose from many
property owners' desire to see R-3,
high-density zoning remain the
status quo in the area. These interests clashed with those of the
neighborhood associations, such as
the Silver Hills Association and the
University Heights group, who
favored zoning for lower density
housing to discourage the construction of high-rise, populationdense apartment buildings.
· Councillor Marion Cottrell
defended the plan's dominant
theme of "downzoning!'
"If the university area were
growing as it was IO to 15 years
ago," Cottrell said, ''that would
indicate a certain planned growth."
Since enrollment growth has
slowed, he said, the need for
construction of added housing in
the University area has diminished.
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national
optical
2110 Central S.E.

243·6157

COMPLETE GLASSES

$49.95
includes;
any prescription
single vision lenses
any "in stock" frame
FREE case
Guaranteed Rx. accuracy
guaranteed adjustment

Los Angleles has a lot of magic.
It's got its fantasy worlds of
Disneyland and Hollywood, Places
where fantasies and dreams can be
realized.
It's a place often known for
enticing young people to come and
make a name for themselves; a
place where stars are born and the
rest are buried.
It's not unlike the description of
professional football.
Last May, a young man was
down in El Paso waiting for his
telephone to ring, When it did; he
was, in effect, offered a chance to
become a star in the city of Los
Angeles.
Former Lobo Preston "Magic"
Dennard was signed as a free agent
!o play foot ball with the Los
Angeles Rams. Later in that
summer, he was put on waivers.
"I wasn't too worried," Dennard
said, "They told me they would
bring me back after a few games."
Dennard turned down offers
from both Chicago and Tampa

Wright
Is A
Winner

BRAD WRIGHT
Lobo of the Week

Things haven't changed much
from last year for sophomore
quarterback Brad Wright. But then
again, they have.
Last year Wright played in one
varsity contest, threw one pass
(which was intercepted) and made
one run (for minus ten yards).
This year Wright leads the entire
Western Athletic Conference with
an average of205.7 yards per game.
Even against stingy Brigham Young
last Week he had 158 yards passing
and 61 yards rushing, and is this
week's LOBO of the week.
But he says he is still the same
guy who took the field agaisnt
Colorado last year when both Noel
Mazzone and C.J. Jones were
injured.
"Last year I was upset aboutit,"
Wright said, "but I had to look at
it objectively. J figured the only

your choice of lightweight
plastic or glass lenses

Bay, because he said he felt he had
a good thing going with the Rams.
He did. Last weekend he signed a
three-year contract with them.
''I think I'm in a perfect
situation,'' he said.
"Ever since day one I've been
working hard and it's paid off. I've
had a good time here. Everybody's
been helping me and pulling for me.
I must be doing something right."
He's doing enough things right
for the Rams to be giving him aobut
$130,000 during the next three
years.
"Right now I'm playing second
team (wide receiver) along with Rod
Smith. I think we may be us two
steps away from starting. But I'm
n0t worried about that. They're got
me on punt returns and 1 may have
found a home there. I'm just going
to take things one at a time."
In the pros Dennard said, "You
become more aware of !he situation
on the field. It's less tense than
when I was with the Lobos.''
Dennard's got a little magic to

place 1 could go from there was up.
1 don't think l've changed. I've
tried not to change. :
"Football is something I feel! do
pretty well. I enjoy it. I enjoy the
team relationship," he said.
The relationship between he and
second-stringer and former starter
Noel Mazzone is good, Wright
says.
"I think we're good friends. The
competition level between us is
good and both of us get better
because of that. We help each other
out and it creates a healthy
situation for both us and the

team., .
Wright says, "I'm not going to
look at the future in terms of years.
You've got to play from week to
week. I know one thing, I'll be
playing next year. I don't know if
I'll be starting, but I'll be playing."
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'·FALL SALE
SALE 10°/o to 40°/o
on Jackets, Shorts, Sweaters,
and Rental Equipment
including:
Packs, Tents, Sleeping Bags,
Cross-Country Skis
& much more.

9611 Men·aul Blvd. NE
293•9725
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Tucker
Begins
The prestigious -24th annual
Willaim J:-1, Tucker Invitational golf
tournament begins today and will
continue through Saturday at
UNM 's South Course.
The Lobo hosts will have two
teams representing the men and one
representing the women.
The Lobo men won the Tucker
last year for the first time in 22
years and Coach Dwaine Knight
said that he expects to win it again
this year.
Last year was Knight's first year
as head coach.
The firs! team will include Mitch
Mooney, Mark Pelletier, Chris
Nordling, Jeff McMillen, Curt
Byrum, and John Fields.
The second team are Ron
Stelton, Joe Stansberry, Mike
Putnam, Bill Lester, Ryan Ramy,
and Chris Stewart.
The Tucker will be composed of
J5 top-ranked mens teams this year.
Knight is once again looking for
Mooney to set the pace. He is
coming off two good tournaments
finishing second in the All-College
Classic and fourth in the Falcon
Invitational.
"The team's attitude is great
right now," Knight said, "and I
think we've peaked for this
tournament.
There will be 12 womens teams
on hand for the three rounds which
will end Friday.
Coach Henry Sandles said his
team has not peaked for this
tournament. "I really don't expect
to win it," Sandles said.
Among the UNM womens team
will be Sherri Cahndler, Malia
Folquet, Peggy Stanwood, Cincy
Kelliher, and Patty Curtiss.
The tournament is scheduled to
start for the men at 7:30 a.m. and
for the women at 8:00a.m.
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UNM women dropped two rugby
matches over the weekend to
powerful Arizona, but learned that
aggressiveness may improve the
Lobo's side, Coach Jan McGreachy
said.
Playing two-players short and
With only two hours of sleep, the
Lobo women were shut out 28-0 by
Tempe on Saturday. Then on
Sunday, Tucson defeated the
women 16-4.
Mary Beets .made the only UNM
score of the weekend on a pass
from McGeachy. the Lobos took
advantage of loose playing by
Tucson and broke through their
back line. McGeachy passed off and
Beers broke through three tacklers
for the try.

ARTS

BY ,lVLIE NEWCOMB
Away" about communism, greed,
Performances, places and people and the political/sexual upheavah
will be the emphasis of a wide range of a man and a woman stranded on
of programming that premiers on an island in the Mediterranean, and
KNME-TV in Albuquerque this Barbara Kepple's Oscar-winning
fall. Specials in the arts and documentary "Harlan County
humanities range from a chronicle U.S.A.," among others.
of one of the world's most
The movie-going public will also
prestigious piano competitions, to a enjoy Sneak Previews, which offers
successful concert at an infamous an unprecedented television service,
American prison. A real-life a national series designed to keep
Brigadoon and a popular tourist viewers informed on what is worth
attraction will be featured, as well seeing (and what isn't) both in the
as individuals on talent ranging theaters and on television.
from author William Faulkner to
A production of WTTW in
the late opera star Maria Callas, Chicago, Sneak Previews is hosted
and quadriplegic artist Mark Hicks. by that city's two top film critics,
All this and more can be yours at Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel. On
the flick: of a wrist, as Channel 5 each program, they screen excerpts
brings you the new season of Public from six to eight films set for
Broadcasting.
theatrical release or soon to appear
Ten critically-acclaimed films on national television.
that didn't quite make it at the box
office will be the focus of Cinema
The most famous woman
Showcase. The series begins with scientist of all time is the subject of
the
Arnold
Schwarzenegger Marie Curie a new five-part
documentary "Pumping lron," dramatization of the life and work
which inspired so many muscle- of the Nobel Prize·winning
bound young heroes to devote their discoverer of radium. The five onetime to the pursuit of body hour episodes star Jane Lopotaire
building. Also included are Lina as Madame Curie, and Nigel
Wertmuller's stunning film "Swept Hawthorne as her husband Pierre.

l·ur the musically-indined, tlwrc
will be a series of live performances
on Publk Broadcasting, staring
with "Betty Carter." Hailed as one
of the greatest improvisational
vocalist' since Sarah Vaughn and
Billie Holliday. Caner is featured in
concert, live from New York City's
Public Theatre Cabaret. And in
New York as well, Geraldine
Fitzgerald is the focus of a onehour program which features
English folk ballads and Dublin
street songs taped lived at the Reno
Sweeney Cabaret, in West 13th
Street.
A ninety-minute documentary
called "Sing Sing/Thanksgiving"
chronicle;, the 1974 concert at New
York's Sing Sing Prison, a film that
has never been seen in the United
States before, although it has won
much critical acclaim in Europe.
The film, done by David Hoffman
and Harry Wieland, includes
performances by Joan Bae?., B.B.
King, Jimmy Walker, and stage
appearances by the prisoners
themselves.
The late Maria Callas, one of the
greatest figures in opera history,
was also one of the most controversial personalities of her time.
In a new ninety-minute special, the
camera focuses on the artist, tile
woman, and on her work, emphasizing both the onstage talents
that won her acclaim, and her
turbulent and fascinating pcn,onal
lil'c. What emerge.> h a moving
story of a woman, who with great
unwillingnc%, made the arti:itk
sacrifices. and was, in reality, alone
mO.\( Of her life.
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A new program called "Three by
Four" can be seen this fall, and
consists of two short films, both
nominated for an Academy Award.
Included are; "In The Region of
lee", a 35-minute Oscar-winner,
based on a short story by Joyce
Carol Oates, and featuring
Fionnuala Flanagan and Peter
Lempert, and "Kudzu", a strange
little nick on the astonishingly
prolific Japanese weed introduced
in Georgia several years ago,
Several
notables,
including
President Jimmy Carter and poet
James Dickey, offer Opinions on
the vegetation.

'Pumping Iron," o. fo.scino.ting exploro.tlon of the bod.Ybuilding
m.Ystique is the premier presento.tlon of "Cinema. Showco.se" on
PBS

~tMelanie

Mayron is warm and
funny, human and lovable."
-Cosmopolitan
"Girl Friends is a
warm perceptive and
disarming movie ... a
winning performance
by Melanie Mayron
. •. "-Playboy Magazine

I
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LOUISIANA BLVD.

hiday night. Be ;urc to bring a
fiend, er, friend.
Aft.cr recovcritlg from a night
with the ghouh, 'top in to .,cc your
favorite Briti'h cx-yuurtct in
"Vcllow Submarine" on Saturday
night.
The SUB Thc;lter is located in the
southeast <:orner of the SUB
~~cnt.:_ .. _ _ _ __ ~-~·· _

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services
Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!
laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have transportation and phone

1200 San Pedro NE
262-1946
Parking fn rear

ASUNM Students$1.00

Gary Doberman
Mara-1971 Tree-1973
Full Moon Notebook-1975
The Moth-Eyed Man-1978
The Moities-1978 Nimbus-1978
Wednesday 8:00 and 9:30
The filmmaker will be present
for questions and discussion
after the show

Hogak,AnTyWright,Viveca Lind tors, & Mike Kellin.
produced& din•t•ted hy. Clrttl di.a _Weill. to· producer.
Jan Saunder!'i. screenplay.Vitki Polon. story. Claudia
Weill & Vicki Pol on. mm;it:. Michael Stna\1.

STARTS
FRIDAY

IIJ GINETTE PARDEE
Thi' Wednesday nigh! at H and
9:30 p.m., tiary Doberman will
show hi' filtm and discuss them
after the 9:30 showing. Come see
this maMcrful filmmaker at his
best.
Jean Renoir made "The River" in
J 951 in Beng;ul, India. It is a
beautiful film, with constunt
references from the central
character, a young girl, to the
meandering river. The teenaged girl
b discovering the elegant and polite
hypocracics of British colonialbm.
The film shows the sensitivity to
light and shadow, form and texture, that Renoir, the filmmaker,
inherited from his father, Renoir,
the painter. It is rich and full, with
an underlying satiric note that
Renoir made famous in his 1930's
films. Renoir works in the style of a
scenarist with novelistically emphasized parallel events, structures,
characters, reactions, and details.
The girl's loss of innocence is
paralleled by her younger brother's
innocence. Neither is aware of the
contradictions that surround them.
"The River" is based on a novel by
R1m1cr Godden, with a scenario by
Renoir and Godden. The Film
Committee is fortunate to be able
to present this recently rc-relca&ed
film in its Southwest premier, at
Thursday night at7 and 9:15p.m.
Friday night at 7, 9:15 and II
p.m., George Romero's "Night of
the Living Dead'' will be shown
with raw llesh by the mouthful for
the stong hearted fans of zorn hies.
Made in 1968, on a budget of
$28,000, "Night of the Living
Dead'' has often been. referred to as
the supreme horror film and the
original cult film. Normal human
beings are changed into zombies,
hungry for the flesh of those who
have escaped the radiation
poisoning. Guns cannot stop the
zombies because they are already
dead. What will happen to our
heroes? Will they make it out alive?
Or will they too become members
of the living dead? See for yourself

s·ix Films by

Cycl11ps films
prei:itmts n film by Cl:wdin :WeilL, ~'Girl. Friends"_
.<:Itt rring. Melanic Mnyron. {('at urmp. Amla Ski n~er,
Eli Wallach, Christopher GUest, Bob l3alabun, Gtna

I
I

This Week's Films
-

SUB Theatre

girl .
friends

Ruggen;.Lose

Ilatl y ].( l IH l. l Ido hpr 4. lilili

"I think Gary Doberman is an artist of film ...... and I
can only name ... it's under twenty in the nation. Yes,
there are Very few people I recognize as artists really
dedicated to making works of lasting value in film,
and Gary is one of them ...... And a very great one actually.

IPGI
Sneak Preview
Thursday at 7:30

CINEMA I·n·DI • 883-(>222
1-40 & LOUISIANA AT INDIAN SCHOOL

******************'************li*******************•••••
arouliht·ta yau_a·s_a

hours 9·9 Mon·Fri, 9·6 Sat

\liSA

*********************•••·············

work before he shines like a few of
the other LA stars, but now he says,
''I've got a job to do. They way I
see it, if you're ready, you're
ready."

}'

~·! <'li<'o

MC

coi\lnlinil\ill'Y SERVICE
byyour·l~l
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MoDONALD'S AEBTAi.lRANTS

COCA-C:~ aanl.ER

Tickets at all TICKETMASTER locations e An ASONM-PEC Presentation
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By COLLEEN CURRAN
No reduction in the number of arts and sciences
sludems on academic probation or suspension is
foreseen by College of Arts and Sciences Dean
Nathaniel Wollman.
"I can't help but think that there will still be a high
number of probations and suspensions because we
have a lot of freshmen (enrolled in the college) with
poor academic backgrounds," Wollman said. "They
run into serious trouble when they take more advanced
classes.''
The percentage of students on probation or
suspension jumped from 4.6 in 1976-77 to 10.5 last
year, according to the college's annual report.
Wollman speculated students were admitted into the
college already on probation and never worked their
way out of it.
"Maybe we're more liberal than most other
colleges, and we're getting a biased group of entrants
with a relatively high probation rate,'' he said.
Wollman said the college seems to be lax about
probations and suspensions in terms of following the
directives listed in the student catalog.
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Covered
Wllf'agon

Maken of Hand Modo
tndian Jewelry
OLD· TOWN

ACROSS
Place to buy
lox: lnf.
5 Sully
9 Extra
14 Work on
copy
15 Hollow
16 Of the Pope
17 Blue·green
pigment
18 The very
best
19 Houston
athlete
20 Numerical
prefix
21 - Mountains: N.
Amer. range
23 Tells on
25 Warmth
26 Owned
27 Drew sap
from
29 Hesitation
syllables
32 Fabled
giants
35 Insect
36 Enirance
37 Performer
38 Free from
, defect
39 Plateau
40When
41 Comment
42 Out of prac1

43 Sandpiper

44 Pianist Waller
45 Army base
heads:
Abbr.
46- milk
48 East coast

By ERIN ROSS
Retention
of
students
inadequately prepared to succeed in
college has become "a priority
concern" of University administration.
"We're spending a lot of time
talking about it, but there is no
overall retention plan," said
Associate Provost Joel Jones.
"And we could use one."
Statistics compiled by University
College administrators show that
only 8.5 per cent of the 1973 freshman class graduated after eight
semesters.
Concern for retention of students
has become a national concern
since the early 70s when a decline in
post-baby-boom
student
populations created a drop in the
student-population growth rate.
The decline in student numbers.
caused colleges nationwide to focus
on retaining students who might
not complete their university
training without academic and
psychological support.
UNM has alredy taken steps to
encourage retention of students
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55 Margarine:
Informal
59 Hitchcock,
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''We keep people in, that another college might
not," he said.
Wollman also thinks most of the departments in the
college give higher grades than the students warrant.
"Our grading, in general, was not representalive of
the quality of work being done by students," he said,
He added that the college's grade inflation was
higher than the inflation of other institutions.
"I've been throwing temper tantrums trying to get
departments to give lower grades, and there has been a
substantial response," he said.
Reductions in the percentage of A's and B's given
last year were recorded in the speech communication,
physics and astronomy, English and linguistics
departments.
Wollman said the college is making a complete
inventory of its actions on the Communications Skills
Test, suspensions and dropouts, and other problems.
"When we get all that information together, we'll
present it to the faculty and review our policies to see if
there will be any changes," he said.
"1 don't foresee any changes in the rules," he said,
"unless the faculty tells us to stop being so lax."

Student retention urged

243-6954

TDDAY'S CBDSSIDID PUZZLE

tice

;

with
inadequate
academic
preparation with the 010 non-credit
courses
in
English
and
mathematics, said Vera Norwood,
administrative coordinator for the
provost's office..
"We don't know for a fact if
these courses are working," she
said, "but we have heard from the
English department that some of
the students are passing English 101
who weren't ever expected to
pass."
Norwood also mentioned certain
UNM programs with government
and foundation funding which have
helped minority and handicapped
students acquire an education.
These programs usually offer
academic assistance.
"Of course there are some areas
of retention which are out of our
hands, such as motivational an
attitudinal retention," she said.
"Here counseling may be more
important than academic services."

Jones was careful to point out the
difference between academic advising and student counseling.
"Just about anyone, adequately
trained, can help a student with
course selection. "Good counseling," he said, "takes a different
level of training, and a different
kind of person."
Between 1965 and 1976 the
University had a Counseling Center
staffed by counseling psychologists.
The counseling center was
eliminated in 1976 by President
Davis.
One University administrator
described the Counseling Center as
competing with and duplicating
efforts of the Mental Health team
in the Student Health Center.
Academic advising became institutionalized with the establishment of University Collegein 1957.
University Records show University
College used faculty members as
academic advisors.

Beginning Saturday morning, Albuquerque skies will be filled wilh
ballclons, more than Z70 of them.
The scl'enth annual Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta gels
underway a1 6:45a.m. Saturday and will run until Sunday Oct 15.
Saturday at 7:45a.m. there will be a mass ascension ofthc27l registered
balloons at Simms Field which is ncar Osuna and the freeway.
Jim Rutherford, who is a member of his brother Tom's balloon team,
said, "Ballooning, nextlo sex, is probably the neatest feeling there is."
Rutherford said chase crews are still needed for the balloonists and
anyone interested in becoming part of the Balloon Fiesta should go lo the
Holiday Inn and register today.
Saturday, Oct. 7, has been selected as Double Eagle IlDny and besides
the mass ascension, there will be helicopter performances al 10 a.m. and
the Balloon Fiesta parade lit I p.m.
Sunday morning at 7:30 a.m. the contest flying begins. About 11 half
hour earlier, a sunrise prayer service will be held.
Monday night, there will be a dance at the Convention Center costing a
$1.50 per person and lasting from 8 p.m. to midnight.
"Partying is a big part of ballooning," Rutherford said.
The U.S .. Navy lllue Angels will be putting on shows about four times
during the two weeks of the fiesta.
Fvcry morning of the fiesta will begin with a pilots' briefing at 6:45
a.m., followed by various balloon races.
"The air is most stable during the morning," Rutherford said. "Lalcr
on in !he day, you gel rising pockets of hot air and the wind comes up."

Trinity Site to open
for public inspection
On July 16, .1945, the United Stales inaugurated the Atomic Age by
exploding ·the world's rirsl A-bomb, creating a mile-wide crater in a
remote area of the San Andres· Mountains southeast of Albuquerque.
Off limits for eight years after l.he detonation, the site will be
opened for inspection by the public tomorrow, when White Sands
Missile Range personnel conduct the 25th annual Trinity Site Tour.
A spokesman for the Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce, which is
sponsoring the tour, said a car caravan will leave the Stallion Range
Camp gate at 10:15 a.m. The camp, one of three departure points for
the tour, is located lZ miles east of San Antonio on U.S. Highway
380, :;md is the closest rendezvous point for Albuquerque and northern
. residents,
Photography will be permitted only at the site. Officials suggest
bringing food and water.

Law director says
Indians not aware
of threats to rights
By RAY GLASS

Indians have overreacted to
proposed anti-! ndian legislation
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ancer bellies
up to cameras

Carol McCants, 22 of Albuquerque, writhes sinuously for a
photo-journalism class taught by Prof. Robe_rt La"!'rence.
McCants dances at the Albuquerque Inn on Fnday mghts.

and are unaware of the ge_nuine
threats to their rights and
sovereignty, the director of the
UNM American Indian Law Center
said Wednesday.
br. Phillip Deloria, speaking to
about 40 people at the Jndion
Pueblo Cultural Center, said
Indians have concentrated their
efforts
against
publicized
legislation wbkh didn't have a
chance of passage from the
beginning,
"I'm worried that well-intending
people can make it a lot worse than
it is by over-reacting," he said.
"If we assume that these 11 bills
in Congress represent the whole
Congress and legislation in the New
Mexico Legislature represents the
whole .Legislature, then we are
dealing with a problem that we ate
creating," he said.
"It might be called unite and
lose-in other words, unite our
opponents and we will lose. Jf we
say everyone in the Legislature or
Congress .is racist, we will lose their
support."
Deloria said the. two pieces of
legislation which received the most
attention, and the loudest Indian
outcrys actually helped the Indian
rights movement.
House Rc~olution 9054, spon·
sored by Representative John
Cunningham of Washington,
proposed to abolish all . Indian
Treaties and special rights Indians
now have under federal law.
·(continued on page 31

